**Customer Benefits**

- CDW-G UCOP price meets or beats all Apple EDU prices
- Integration with UC System eProcurement
- Custom web pages per campus displaying standards for simplified and streamlined purchasing
- 30-day return policy, no questions asked.
- Device enrollment program (DEP) - CDW-G enrolls the device for you, so you can access it in DEP even before you receive it.
- Custom leasing programs via Apple Financial Services
- Full suite of device solutions including laser etching, imaging, enterprise device management, carrier activations, application development, asset tag/management, kitting solutions, and lifecycle management

**Credentials**

- CDW-G is Apple’s largest higher education channel partner in the U.S.
- CDW-G is the only Apple partner designated as "Premier" status
- Largest dedicated Apple Support Team in the Channel

**Capabilities**

- 94% of orders ship the day the order is placed
- Ship approximately 45,000 boxes each day
- Over 140 industry-certified technicians perform an average of 12,000 software configurations per month
- Apple-certified mobility solution architects

---

**WHY CHOOSE CDW-G**

CDW-G gets the University of California needs more than just the latest technology. That’s why we work with world-class partners like Apple to find the right solution to fit your unique needs. CDW-G architects and advanced technology engineers design, implement and manage technology, communication and security solutions for all campuses.
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Please contact the CDW-G account team directly for all inquiries - UCTEAM@CDWG.COM